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About us
Trinity three Irish pubs
Busiest bar in downtown Milwaukee with two dance floors, three separate bars and DJ's every night from Wednesday-Sunday. Conveniently located across the river from the Fiserv Forum.


                    Read more                                           about us






March Events
Join us for a full Weekend of St Patrick's Day Celebrations!
March 16th Open at 12pm. March 17th Open at 9 am!
Food, beers, live music and more!






$1 Bomb Night
Join us for $1 Skyy Bombs, DJ Dex, and a special guest every Wednesday night at 9 pm!
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Reviews
Review by - Yelp

                  Libby H:
                  


If you're looking for a place to let loose, dance, and have a great time... this is it! Came here Saturday night and I had the time of my life with my best friend out on the dance floor. There's 2 different dance floors which is cool so you can go back and forth...



Review by - Yelp

                  Rick G:
                  


I can honestly say that every item on the menu at this place is absolutely wonderful. If you are seeking authentic Irish food that not only looks great but tastes great then this is the place to be. They have one item however that stands out among all other menu items...



Review by - Yelp

                  Jessica H:
                  


Great stop for a pre-game beer! My boyfriend, his parents and I came to Milwaukee for a Brewers game. My boyfriend and his Dad have turned summer vacations into ballpark tours. This summer brought us to the mid-west! What a lovely city and a perfect spot at Trinity to enjoy a local beer and ride to the game...



Review by - Yelp

                  Bobbi B:
                  


The most gorgeous bar AND outdoor patio I've ever been too. So much rich wood work, and the patio has LOADS of beautiful flowers. It's a great place to sit, relax, and have a drink. It is a GIANT place (3 bars in one). We didn't have any food. It is very close to the river and other bars.



Review by - Yelp

                  Amanda J:
                  


Was amazed to see the nightlife here on Saturday night! The DJ was one of the best I've heard and the place was transformed with that Vegas club feel. Place was packed and even the bartenders were dancing and super friendly. Cool layout with a dancefloor and booths to chill in...
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Location

125 East Juneau Avenue
Milwaukee, WI
53202


Hours

OPEN 12PM SATURDAY MARCH 16TH
OPEN 9AM SUNDAY ST PATRICKS DAY

Wednesday 8PM - 1:30 AM
Thursday 9PM - 1:30AM
Friday 9PM-2AM
Saturday 8PM-2 AM

Sunday & Monday Closed


Find us on...

Twitter pageFacebook pageInstagram page

Contact us

(414)-446-4285
manager@trinitythreeirishpubs.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.
